
halcon quote # ______________________________     date ____________  total qty ________

project name    ______________________________    designer  _________________________

account rep     ______________________________    dealer ___________________________

H A L O

48d x 48d

54d x 54d

60d x 60d

72d x 72d

30d x 60w (4-6 seat) 60d x 192w (14-16 seat)

60d x 168w (12-16 seat)

36d x 72w (4-6 seat)

42d x 84w (6-8 seat)

54d x 108w (8 seat)

48d x 96w (6-8 seat) other

  

  

 

polished chrome wood

brushed satin aluminium chemcolor

brushed brass

light bronze

deep bronze

black anodized

 metal base finish panel or continuous  base finish

60d x 120w (10-12 seat)

60d x 144w (10-14 seat)

60d x 216w (14-18 seat)

60d x 240w (16-20 seat)

height adjustable center wire chase 

  

product specifier

tables

soft

white

power data halo soft edge

perimeter power & data

none

*data specified separately

black

flint

mink

soft white

cardinal

 surface

 

wood

back painted glass

etched back painted glass

stone

other

other

style

triad base y-basecorner leg base panel base continuous base

size

 

round

square

 
soft rectangular with panel base

rectangular with panel base

soft boat with panel base
 

rectangular with corner leg base

 
soft rectangular with continuous base

rectangular with continuous base

soft boat with continuous base

soft rectangle with Y-base

rectangular with Y-base

soft boat with Y-base
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http://www.halconfurniture.com
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